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Potential Builders Meet 
Friday To Study Plans 

A meeting tor all those interested in building 
priT&te homes in Greenbelt is scheduled tor this 
Friday even,ing, it was announced last week by Dayton 
w. Hull,chairman of the Greenbelt Housing Camnittee. 
Prospective bane builders will conwne in the social 
room ot the Elementary School at 8100 P.M. 

An important question t.o be decided by the group 
is whether an architect should be em.ployed who will 
prepare plans and specifications tor a basic type of 
home which will renect so tar as possible the needs 
and desires of the ha11e builder. Another al.terna
tin is to reach an agreement with a building organ
ization which is ready at the present time to con
struct ·200 houses tor speculative sale. Other pos
sible alternative plans will be presented to the 
meeting by the chairman of the committee. Four 
builders have already been interviewed by the com
mittee members. 

David Humphrey, a Washingtcn architect who has 
vol.;unteered his services to the COlllld. ttee, ,will dis
cuss noor pl.ans and ·will receive suggestions fran 
the group of prospective builders as to their own 
specific needs and desires. 

Alt.hough all Greenbelt residents are welcome to 
attend, ur. Hull is urging that all those with money 
available tor a dowri payment be present at1his 
meeting to express their views en the future course 
of the Canmittee. The· size of the home to be built 
will determine the amount of down payment. It will 
probably range trom $350 to $500. 

At a recent meeting of the housing COlllllittee sev
val. sub-committees were appointed to speed the home 
building program. A legal comnittee, headed by F.d 
Walther, and assisted by a Washington lawyer who has 
offered his services, will report on the form the 
lease should take. A publicity and information _com
mittee, headed by Arthur Oawthrop,will hold meetings 
with those interested in building a home and distri
bute information regarding the devalopment. An ar
chitectural canmittee under Jlr. Humphrey will do 
preliminary ,rork on plans, and conf61' with building 
contractors. A finance committee, assisted bya 
Federal Housing Administration otficial.,will eXplore 
met.hods of financing at lowest possible cost. 

Possible locations for the new housing .develop
ment are now being considered in collaboration with 
Harvey Vincent and o. Kline Fulmer. 

ROBERT McCLARY GIVES 
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 

Oraauation exercises forthe Or~belt High School 
were held Tuesday evening in the Auditorium. 

Robert llcClax7 gave the valedictory, "What High 
School lleant To Us",. and the graduates were al.so 
addressed by Gardner Shugart, Aasiatant Cowity Su
perintendent of Schools. o. w, Phair, member of 
the County Board of Education, distributed the -di
plomas, George 01Brien presented citizenship med
al.a, and Roland Sliker, principal, presented sil
ver medals to those- on the Honor Roll. 

The IIWlical. part of the program included "The 
Green Cathedral.", and "De Time tor Sleepin .. , 
sung by the High School Glee Club, 'lltlile Elizabeth 
Poffenberger, music teacher, played Beetho'981'1 1 8 

Scoata, Opus 31, First Jlovament, on the piano. llr. 
!Cincheloe pronowiced the con'YOCation and benedic
tion. 

Thia Sunday a post Baccalaureate service will be 
held tar the graduates in the Community <Jiurch. 
Phyllis Warner and Fraok Loftus will give the joint 
sermon. 

Health Association Lauded 
By Dt. Mahlon D. Ogden 

Last Friday night Greenbelt•s Health Association 
was lauded tor its fine ·progi'anii by Dr. ~on D. Og-

en, one of the founders of the pioneer group health 

plan . of Trinity Hospital, Little Rock, AFkansas. 
Speaking befom the board of directors of the Group 
Health Federation. of America, or which he is presi
dfl'lt, ·and ph;ysicians of Group Health Association in 
Washington, Dr. Ogden stated that the Greenbelt. plan 
is gaining wide recognition throughout the country. 
He asked that copies of the Greenbelt Health Associ
ation Hews: Bulletin be sent to the Trinity Hospital 
group, 'Which is planning to publish a bu1letin of 
its OliJlo 

In describing the organization and services oftile 
Little Rock Group, Dr. Ogden said that it offers a 
number of different types of plans, cne of 'lltlich 
costs IS per month per family. That fee includes 
complete medical, surgical and hospital care. Mem-

. bers of the plfll have an income level of $100 to 
$200 per month. 

Local ph;ysicians Joe ff. Still and Dr. Joseph Si
lagy attended the meet~. Dr. Still .is a member of 
the board of directors of the Federation. 

Seniors Celebrate 
Graduation Week 

- Photos by Fosnight 
Aboves Bob McClary took Betty Pine,fran Washing

ton, to the Senior Pran. Phil and Polly Bro1ln appear 
in the background;. 

Belows The Senior yearbooks were distributed at a 
party given at Frank Loftus' home last week. Larry 
Childress. is sh01m receiving his "Pylon" fl'CIII Frank. 

Greenbelters Offer To House 
Refugee Children 

A special meeting of the Citizens Association was 
held in the Social Room of the Elementary School on 
Tuesday, June ll. Because the number who attended 
did not constitute a quorum, no official business 
was tranf!&cted. 

The ccmnittee in charge of arranging a weekts ~ 
cation in Greenbelt for refugees outlined its plans 
and asked that the members of the Association indi
cate their approval or disapproval. of the proposal.. 
A majority of those present volunteered to house one 
of the refugees for a week, and several stated they 
11'0u1d like to take a child for a longer period. Af
ter considerable discussion it was decided that the 
COllllli~tee should proceed with i ts plans. 

'l'he Town Administration canmittee announced that 
an ordinance pertaining to a special assessment or 
16.00 per family for trash collection was pending be
fore the Town Council. Councilman Walther, who had 
introduced the ordinance, eXplained the necessity 
tor· such an assessment in lieu of the last year' s 
personal. property tax which had practically been 
nullitied because of legal obstacles. In the di• 
aussion which followed it was pointed out that local 
taxes were in effect being doubled, since the aver-

( Continued on Page !f) 

Relations Committee Objects 
To Radical Charges 

The fir.st task of the recently appointed Public 
Relations Committee was to protest misrepresenta.
tions about Greenbelt appearing .in a cUITent Qnited 
States Chamber of Connerce pamphlet. The cOlllllli ttee 
sent the following letter to the Chamber of Co1111terce 
and forwarded copies and explanatory notes to Wash
ington and Baltimore papers1 

"In your recentpiblication entitled 'Outlines of 
Eleven Talks ori Timely' Questions Affecting the Amer
ican Free :hterprise System•, Greenbelt is mentioned 
in a wa:y lihich renects upon the good sense of the 
Chamber of. Commerce. You will no doubt wish· to cor
rect this unfortunate misrepresentation. 

"Contrary to your implications, Greenbelt is a 
modern, self;-govemi.nf .American .town,· in which each 
citizen enjoys the full.privileges of democracy. It 
pays its full share ·or State and county taxes. The 
Federal Government,which owns the land and the dwel
lings, stands in the relation of a landlord to the 
townspeople, but plays no part in the local govern
ment,whose functionaries are elected by the citizens 
at large. Greenbelt 1s canmercial · enterprises are 
owned and operated by a _private corporati on "!hose 
st.ock is held by the residents of the community. 

•rwe 11:i.sh to emphasize these facts, as they seem 
to be at variance with the inferences appearing in 
Suggested Outline Number 4 on "Collectiv:!..sm and the 
Class War". Your imputation is that Greenbelt is an 
example of a collectivist community, as it is used 
as a case in support of your talk, after a series of 
pointed remarks about Russ~. . 

"By definition fr<l!l Fun1c and Wagnall 1s New Stand
ard &!cyclopedia, collectivism is a socialist theory 
that industry should be carried on with a collective 
capital, not Ol!Jled and controlled by indi viduals, 
but by groups of associated workers. 

"Since Oreenbel t · has no industries, and hence no 
groups of associated workers, the concl_µsion seems 
rather obvious that it is intended to draw this com
munity into the same category as the RussiE!ll Co1111tun
ist environment l'lf.t.h an eye to effect rather than 
verifiable truth. Greenbelt is as collectiv:!..st as 
West Point or Annapolis, two other examples of Gov
ernment reservations. 

"You state that each dwelling unit at Greenbelt 
cost the taxpayer s $16,000, a figure at variance 
with an official press release issued by the Farm 
Security Administration dated September 2, 1937, in 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Puppet Play Club Marks 
Anniversary With Drama 

Yesterday marked the first anniversary of Frank 
Harper's "P~ and Puppet Club", which has presented 
numerous puppet and marionette shows in town, as 
well as fie sh and blood dr ... ~ A new play, "Murder 
in Lockiin1s 'Mansion", written and produced by Frank 
Harper, is scheduled for the near future. ; The ad
mission charge will be five cents, with candy and 
refreshments sold between acts. The tentative cast 
includes1 

Mother, Anne Childress; father, Patrick Cobb; 
Betty, Shirley Mitchell; Betty's two brothers, Frank 
Harper (another to be announced);Betty's two cousins 
(amateur detectives); Don Brewer and Joe Lewis; fi-ve 
servants; three policemen and the Black Ghost; co._ 
plete the list of characters. 

The pl,ot of the fort.beaning play is in the nature 
of a m;rster-✓ • The mother is killed while trying to 
protect the inter.eats of her daughter Betty, liho has 
inherited jewels, amorig which is the largest diamond 
in the 110rld. Betty's two cousins work on the case. 

OUT-OF-TOWNERS IN THE GROUP 
Other mentiers or the Puppet Pl~ Club not includ

ed in the above caat ares Lolli.a Hedges, Kary Lou 
Jarboe, Mari~ Maryn, Jean Hendei:son, J~ Bordus 
(Berwyn), Don Smith (Hyattsville). Manager Harper 
hopes J:imm;y Bordus will start a local Puppet Play 
Club branch in Berwyn. 

COOPERATCR INTERVIEWS FRANK 
"11.Y mother doesn't think much of rq hobbY", re

marked 13-year old Frank Harper last week, gazing 
ruefully about his room, in which a marionette stage 
as big as his bed crowded one corner. His closet is 
piled high with boxes upon boxes of marionette and 
puppet furniture, props, costumes:, and what not. A
round the walls he has pasW huge•!igures of Walt 
Disney characters. 

When the Cooperator interviewed Fr-ank, his stage 
was set for a scene from 11Pinocchio•, and several 
characters dangled listlessly from the overhead rod. 
Fr-ank persuaded a clown into a lively tap dance, ex
plaining puppet · construction in the meanwhile. It 
seems that puppet heads, far instance, are molded of 
a composition .consisting of sawdust, nour, formal
~de and water. The stage is lit by colo.r
ed Christmas tree lights, and boasts a drop curtain 
of unbleached muslin. 

"When school lets out I 1ll really be able to get 
the kids together and start going on thl,ngsn, prom
ised Frank. 
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Your Fish 
It is your lake and your fish, but it also be

longs to your neighbor. If your bey sneaks down to 
the lake am catches a dozen undersized fish on the 
sly,that is stealing just as surely as though he had 
taken them from your neighbor's refrigerator. 

Are there in Greenbelt azry parents who will con
done stealing by their own children? 

Fire Works 
We are glad to see Prince George11 County fire de

partments drop their fight against the state fire
works ban. It seemed paradoxical to us that the one 
group which wt:t expected to be most interested in sa
fety to life and property should want to continue 
sale ot dangerous fir"'°rka. 

A year ago our Town Council held certain fire
works to be dangerous and banned their sale or use 
in Greenbelt. Aside from several individual pro
tests from residents who were "still just boys at 
heart" the lilole matter was considered a closed ia
sue. 

When the Maryland State insurance commissioner 
followed up our lead by banning the sale of dangel'
oua fireworks we were ~urprised at the terrific pro
test raised by fire companies in nearby canmunities. 
It seems, however, that their main source of revenue 
has been carnivals and the sale of fire110rks. 

Since fireworks cause A.res we could see some sortaf 
tie between fire departments and the sale of fire-
11>rks, but we had supposed that fire companies w~uld 
be for and not against such a safety ruling as the 
one just made. Somehow it suggested supporting lo
cal police by the sale of guns, and churches on the 
sale of atheistic pamphle1;s. We have little sympa
thy for such approaches to comunity finance prob
lens. 

Greenbelt has been c!'iticized for its high taxes, 
but we are not reduced to the support of our fine 
fire department by the sale of fireworks. If taxing 
to support community services is too old-fashioned a 
suggestion for .our neighboring towns, then we may 
hope that the fire depart.men1;s can find to sell some 
co11111odity less calculated to cause community damage. 

P. M. 

It sounded too good to be true and we were tempt
ed to file-the prospectus in the office waste basket, 
but here it is--the first issue of PM---and we are 
just a little ashame_d of our first skepticism. 

PM (Picture Jr'.agazine) is t.he answer to a newspa
per l'lriter•s dream and a reader's prayer. It is a 
new daily just started in New York City with rather 
curious aims and oontent in this canmercial age~ It 
is diffe~ent--atteJ11pting to utilize all the good 
features of journalism 11-i.thout the bad. 

The paper is a J2-pate tabloid with extra large 
type, printed with a photo-offset process. which al
lows the use of more pictures at less· cost than the 
ordinary newspaper. Its make-up sorts stories into 
pre-arranged c~teg_ories.,_, prints each story complete 
in one place without the usual "continued SOlllEfflhere 
on page 1?11

1 and aims at eye satisfaction. F.ach 
story will be written in good English and sillJled 
with the writer's initials. The l'II'iter makes up his 
own headline. This should go a .long way to correct 
the hurried anoeymous style" which has become typical 
of Iel'lSpaper stories. 

Most revolutionary is the paper•~ policy of ac
cepting no paid advertising. An advertising digest 
is offered as a reader service, but the paper is 
paid for by the readers, . for whom it is designed-
at five cents a copy. Consumer news is presented as 
"Ntms for Living" to replace the traditional wanan 1 s 
page which catered to advertisers. 

Editor Ralph IngersollJ formerly publisher of 
Time Magazine, has selected an excellent staff of 
151 for the job at hand. We congratulate them all 
for we believe they havei opened a new frontier in 
the publishing world. 

Come to the housing meeting tomorrow. 

£etters to editor 
CCfiSTITUENTS SHOULD ADVISE IAWMAKERS 

To the Edi tori 
How stupid that some individuals in Greenbelt who 

are alleged to have participated in World War I are 
aroong the minority of citizens who 'do not want to 
n~ify the national legislature as to whether they 
desire to remain out of the present European con
flict. 

It is not conceivable that aey citizen would be 
opposed to making his or his community's wants kn.own 
to Congress so that the lawmakers might be properly 
guided by their constituents. 

It is most alarming to observe that some veterans 
do not oppose America's intervention again in 3ome
body else• s -war. 

We are still paying for our last few wars in 
money and in the irreparable loss of loved ones, and 
can little afford, economically or soci&lly,to enter 
war again. Our 110Ve is not to cross the sea and 
fight1but to arm and fortify our own territory to a 
point where suc-:essful intervention by other powers 
would be utterly impossible. 

The Chief Executive's latest message to ex-Prem
ier Reynaud of France, said that it was .up to the 
Congress of the United States to state the nation's 
stand at this time. In our representative type of 
governmE11t it is our duty to tell Congress how we 

,feel about the natter. Congressmen cannot legislate 
by mental telepathy with constituents. 

Those in Greenbelt 11ho oomplain that the recent 
Citizens Association resolution to the Pr.esident and 
to Congress was not representative have only them
selves to blame. All were invited to attend and 
each had to be heard. . 

- L;yma.n L. Woodman 

NOT ENOUGH PUBLICITY 
To the Edi tor 1 

As an ordinary citizen of Greenbelt, I wish to 
correct what I consider, wrong impressions created 
both by passage of the resolution to the President 
and Congress by the residents of Greenbelt and the 
article concerning it as it appeared in the Coopera,. 
tor of June 6. 

In view of the undeniable and recognized fact, 
sad though it · may be, that citizens of Greenbelt 
have not shown an interest or been active in the 
1Greenbelt Citizens Association; (this :ies no refieo
tion on its conscientious, hard working president or 
intended to include its committees). 

It is my opinion that the whole conduct of the 
mass meeting, culminating in this resolution would 
have been more impartial if all sides in this ques
tion of a national defense program had been present
ed. 

Wl\Y wasn't another speaker, preferable a senator 
on the Military Affairs Committee, with a different 
viewpoint from that of Senator , Nye, procured and 
given equal time and recognition on the program? 

Since the substance of the resolution was not 
kn01Vn in advance why wasn I t more time, under more 
favorable conditions provided for discussion of it? 

The report of the meeting as it appeared in the 
Cooperator, tended to give the erroneous impression 
that the resolution was passed by an overwhelming 
majority of the JOO Greenbelters present. A large 
number left after the resolution was proposed. Many 
refrained from voting either W83'• Of the 85 who did 
vote, the official count' was 59 for and 26 against. 

Under these circumstances it is my· contention 
that the resolution should not have been sent to 
Congress, as representing the people of Greenbelt. 

-- l!rs. J. c. Petersen 

Taxes 
"While we are working out tax schemes to pay for 

that extra $1,700,0001000 armament program, l~t us 
look at the balance sheet of World War I. War debts 
due the United States have been cut and scaled down 
to the neighborhood of 12 billion dolliirs. State
ments sent out for the June 15, 1940 payment were 
returned as usual, 111arked "Sorry, no funds".• 

is: 
The anount overdue and still unpaid as of June 15 

Belgium. • • • • • $98,712,354.32 
Czechoslovakia.. • • • 24,729,464.75 
Estonia.,...... 61051,5J9.o6 
France ••••••••• ?~,569,364.m 
Great Britain. • .1,496,840,192.28 
Hungary • • • • • • • • 634,781.41 
Italy • • • 140,427,?24.06 
Latvia • • 21 396,144.48 
Lithuania , • 2,109,297 • 34 
Poland. , •• , • • , • ?5,1?3,345.94 
Rumania • • • • • • . • • 14,128,181.l? 
Yugoslavia. • • • • 31 .4441093.?8 

$2,654,216,48J.46 
Finland alone made p~nt. , Every- one of the 

countries listed above is either now at war again or 
econanically dominated by a warrw.g power. 

Disillusioned Americans are wondering how much of 
Europe's war cost we will be asked to p,q this time. 
J.lready there are demands that we pour more money 
down the drain. 

GREENBELT'S NEW BABIES 
&lily Maughan, new ·daughter of Mr. ~d Mrs. Reed 

P. Maughan, 2-N Gardenway, was born June 14, at 
l A.M., in Washington, D, c. 

Mr, and Mr5, Guilbert J. Leahy, 36-A Crescent 
!:load, are pirents of a son, Robert Gardner, born in 
Washington, D. c., June lJ. 

llr. 'l?ld Mrs. John Wesley KcCollum, 45-A Ridge 
Road, announce the birth of a daughter, Sunday, June 
16, at 714~ P.M., in Greenbelt Hospital. 
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Meditations 
by 

Robert; Lee Ki.Q.cheloe 
lfinister to the 

· Greenbelt Comnunity Church 

Several reqasts ·have been voiced for more of the 
type of poetry presented in a recent effort of this 
column. The following is b7 Stant9n· A. Coblentz who 
gave us one of the others previously- quoted: 

1IE WHO BUILD VISIONS 
Stalled on the sidelines we must hope and wait, 
We who build visions of a world at peace. 
We camot bid the cindery storms to cease, 
Nor halt the flae-winda of men I s rage and hate. 
Nor can we dream that pens will legislate 
Or the heart check the sword while the swords 

incre&.?e, 
Nor that our sobs or pr,qers '1rill earn release 
From those blood-spotted hands that desecrate. 

Yet this we know: the world is pe&c!i at ?leart. 
With peace, the 110ods are greenJ> the stars recite 
Her wordless litanies; and in the soul 
Of the strong hills she pl,qs a tmeless part. 
And in man 1s spirit, where she cones by night 
And shall renain when the last gunfires roll. 

If we ~e, what we have just read and call 
ourselves builders of peace in the world, these 
lines would merely have us realize the flltility of 
putting a stop to the hate that has been engendered 
down the years and tum our faces to the woods and 
hills where peace and quiet reign supreme. Would 
that Mr. Coblentz might write a sequence to this 
poem, expressing the urgent need far ca:istructi-ve 
action aDDng those who would build a peaceful world. 
He might well stress the crying need for the preser
vation ·of what advances we have made in social jus
tice in this country, at a time when these forll"ard 
steps are being retracted for the sake of efficiency 
and speed in promoting a nr economy. He might 11911 
impress upon our minds the irvances which we must 
make in our democracy, social and econanic, before 
America will be out of the woods of possible totali
tarianism. Our prophets declare these possibilities 
yet we heed not. Write us, Mr. Coblentz. a poem that 
would lead us who build visions of a world at peace 
to make our visia:is come true in this country. If a 
United States of America someday:r;roves its intrinsic 
worth in providing peace,justice and good-will among 
its peop~s, there might spread from its shores the 
coo.tagion for a United States of Europe. Who knows? 

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS 

The new SU111Rer schedule will start this Sunday. 
Mass will begin at 8: 30 A.M. instead or 9 A.M. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH NEWS 

Sund83', June 23, is Com.encement Sunday. The 
graduating cl.asses of both the Elementary and High 
Schools are invited to the Sunday morning service of 
the Comrnuni ty Church. Members of the class will 
take part in the service. Phyllis Vvarner and Frank 
Loftus will delivet talks on what they believe is 
the Christian Challenge or Youth in the World of to
d83' ,and Ann Childress and Norma Mitchell will sing a 
duet. All parents of the graduates and their friends 
are invited to attend the service which will be 
held in the auditorium of the Elementary" School at 
11 A.ll. 

It is becoming a tradition of th!:! Commm,.i-cy 
Church to hold tr.is service the Sunday after gradua

tion and to designate this as Conunencement Sunday. 

HEBREW CONGREGATION NEWS 

Sidney- Weinstein and Irving Machiz will partici
pate in liq services. The sel'lllon will also be de
livered by- a member ·of the Congregation. 

During the warm weather iced drinks and refresh
ments will be served after the services. 

(Fran the Cooperator, June 22, 1939} 
Programs 111 th covers designed individually by the 

children invited parents and friends to June week, 
at the Greenbelt School. Adults who attended ,rere 
thrilled at the lilolesome democratic atmosphere ••••• 
.......... 

The former personnel of the Greenbelt projec"I; 
held a picnic at the Greenbelt Lake. There ll'ere a
bout ?5 people present•••••••••• 

An organizational meeting of subscribers to tru. 
Cooperative,was held to discuss the proposed manage
ment contract•••••••••• 

The old and new officers of the !.'.other's Club 
were given a luncheon.The club's new president named 
her co~ttees and discussed future plans•••••••••• 

Elsie !Ul'etich, hospital. superintendent, has been 
rushing out daily to a certain small tree in the 
hospital garden plot to examine a nestflll of three 
small speckled eggs, scaring away, in the process, a 
white-breasted bird with a long beak and tail. 

At last reports, Nurse l\Jretich was still antici
pating the blessed event of the hatching. 



SUMMER SCHEIXJLE 
Mondq, Wednesday, Friday - 9s00 A.~. to 12:00 noon 

- 7s00 P.~. to 9s00 P.~. 
Tuesday, Thursday - 9:00 A.M. to 12s00 noon 

- lsOO P.~. to SsOO P.M. 
Saturday - 9:00 A.ll. to 12:00 noon· 

This schedule will go into e,f'fect Monday, June 
17. The library will be closed Saturday rl'ternoon, 
June 8, but will open as usual in the morning. 

- Reba s. Barria 

CARE OF BOOKS 

It is customary to treat one's friends with re
spect, and since books serve as best friends many 
times, they should be treated in the same manner. 
Books which are public property and must serve many 
people should be treated with the utmost care at all 
times. Every reader who loves books will feel as 
Will Judy. does when she says: 

"To the true lover of books, every book has a 
soul. Gratitude would demand willing care fran the 
reader. In return for the many constant delights of 
mental companionship a book gives, the reader should 
handle it with tender touch. 

"Turned-up corners of leaves are a crime. of cal
lous heart. To turn the elige of a leaf for marking 
where the reader has left off, is like bending one's 
nose upside down to mark the spot of the face. Close 
the.book . rather than lay it downward on ·its face, 
even though you will be away only for an instant. 

"Throwing a book is as proper as st.riking ;your 
friends with a club. Keep its covers free from spots 
as you want your face free from warts. To tear out 
pages is as to gouge out another• s eyes. Avoid the 
sunlight, the dust, ahd ·~phess, for these wreck 
the very pody of a book. 

- Taken from Soldier's Diary by Will Judy. 
Thoughtful readers will: · 
l. Protect the binding. 
2. Keep the pages neat by never writing comnents 

in a book, never exposing the books to rain, 
snow, or heat. 

.3• Please refrain from eating chocolate candy aid 
cakes while reading library books. 

- Reba s. Sarris 

PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR SALE: 5 room bungalow, bath with shower. Tiro 
large porches, one screened. Sun porch, large shady 
yard, garage. Autanatic hot water heater in good 
coodition. Ten minutes to Capital in n.c. $4,500. 
Te:nns. Phone 2591. 

PHOTOS-Copies of photographs published in the Co
operator rr&y be obtail\.ed from Francis C. Fosnight, 
42-C Crescent Road. Telephone 5.'.363 

0. P. IVERSEN COMPANY 

* 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables 

1211 - 1213- Maine Ave. S. W. 
Washington D. C. 

Nationalll2S-6 7-8-9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

liREEDBEL T * 
THEATRE 

NEXT THURSDAY JUNE 27 

$10 CASH PRIZES BY APPLAUSE 
CONTESTANTS PLEASE REGISTER 

AT THEATRE BOX OFFICE 

Pride and Prejudice 
(Part 4) 

by Ao Arundel 
Shortly after Miss Hessie1s death efforts were 

made to furnish the old house and preserve it as a 
muse1&. Mr. R.T.H. Halsey, a membe~ of the faculty 
of st. John's College, devoted much .time to this 
project. He persuaded many owners of old furniture 
to display their antique treasures until the house 
was completely furnished. The famous Peale portrait 
of the architect,William &lckland, hung on the walls 
that &lckland had emrisioned in a blueprint. Elt
penses for this undertaking could not be maintained 
when th,e depression came. '!he house was closed once 
more. The furnishings were returned to their owners. 

Five years later another attempt to restore and 
preserve this house for the future was commenced. 
_The Federated Garden Clubs of Maryland were the 
initiators. Now a special ccmmitt-.:,e cc,mposed of mem
bers of the Garden Club devote their att.ention sole
ly to this work. The present lease expires inl940 
and the purchasing fund still lacks $25•000 of the 
required $451000. If the property reverts to the 
College after a second failure, the College•wiU, as 
it has done with other historic buildings, convert 
_it into an apartment house. If this occurs . it mean~ 
the national loss of the most perfect and beautif'l! 
example of colonial housing. The women who have 
been striving to prevent this loss are still optimis
tic. In case their opt:imism is unfounded it would 
be wise to pay Annapolis a visit soon before . the 
house is closed to the public. 

Today the house is almost anpty :f,nside. It is 
none the less interesting because. it contains so few 
pieces of old furniture. The polished old noors of 
uneven planks are fascinating and Just a little too 
slippery in spots, so be careful. There are two 
Peale portraits to study and numerous old clocks. 
In the great dining-roan stands a long gleaming table' 
which was brought tot.his country by Governor William. 
Paca, one of the signers of the Declaration. 'lhere 
are so few Sheratonaid Hepplewhite chairs that it is 
possible to really e~e ~em and carry away an 
exact memory of each style. 

Fran the upper window at the rear it is pleasant 
to look down into the bedraggled old garden and dream 
about the people who once strolled the pathways 
hedged by thick old boxwood. One can almost see the 
spirit of Mathias Hanmond striding up and down re
garding th! magnificent house that cost him his love • . 
Or catch a glimpse of the Misses Harwood rushing 
breathlessly out of the house with the duelling pis
tol to disperse their young tormentors. 

Fran the front windows one can gaze across at the 
Chase houQe with . its unusual window arrangement 
around the entrance. The long grass-covered mound 
at the left of the Chase House is not an underground 
crypt but the win-cellar of Salmlel Chase. Was it 
ever fully stocked, one wonders- It seems slightly 
immoral now to be associated with an Episcopal Home 
for Old Ladies. 

It is hard to leave the old kitchen in the right 
hand wing and its meager array of pewter 118.l'e, foot,.. 
wanners and wooden utensils. The office wing now 
houses a craft shop which features only Maryland 
hane products at amazingly low prices. Except for a 
slight percentage toward the fund for purchasing the 
house, the proceeds go to the craftsmen. (Perhaps 
sane Oreenbeltians will appreciate this hint.) 'lhe 
wanen who tend this shop as well as the guides in the 
big house serve voluntaril-y, motivated solely by the 
desire to preserve the house for this generation and 
the future. It is interesting to chat with these 
'WOIIIEln who are so different fran the usual musetDll at,.. 
tendant. 'lhey are not only well-informed about their 
project but also full of enthusiam and able to draw 
upon personal memories of Miss Ressie for the visit
ors' entertainment. Next week I shall tell you a 
couple of ghost stories they told me. 

r!lyllis Warner, active in the Gre P.nbelt Players 
and a star in the recent high school production, has 
been assigned a part in the current Crossroads The
ater production, "A Woman is a Fool"• Miss Warner 
was selec~d by Director Howard Wentworth to play a 
high school ,autograph hunter. 

'l'rade now for a New Willys or a guaranteed used car: 
"Brownie ... , Bell and Cole Motor Co. 

48 Maryland Avenue Hyattsville. Warfield 3650 

~ • I I 

. Sea Food Store as :,1odern as Greenbelt 

No. 3.Municipal •Fish Market 
Washingtoll, D. C. 

Tel. District 6731 - 2 - 3 - 4 

PIANO, - RADIOS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

R,ECORD_S 
t FREE DELIVERY SAME DAY ORDERED) 

YOUR GREENBELT REPRESENTATIVE 

a CJ a '"' H J ·r E }JJ J..\.N 
6B HILLSIDE - GREENBELT 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13th & G Sts. Natio11GI 3223 

) 

VOLUME 4 NUMBER 20 
As the storms of ateel rage over Europe a group 

of more than one hundred cooperative workers are 
meeting here in Northern Ohio to prepare thanselves 
to lead their fellollllen in recreational activities. 
Where Europe 1a using science 1 s modem advances to 
blow up whole civilizations,these workers are hoping 
to. provide leadership for the use of the leisure 
tiJ!ie made aw.ilable by science's achievement. 'Abere 
Europe is insisti~ that men kill each other in a 
hell of chaos, they are hoping to lead them to play 
together and develop t6gether the science of living 
nu. . 

In other words I am now attending the National 
Cooperative Recreation School on the cairpus -of Hei
delburg Co]J.ege in Tiffin; Ohio. I just got here and 
have little time to write, but just a word about the 
difference bet11!18en tbe kind of .recreation being en
couraged by cooperatives and the spectator, . highly 
ccmpetitive recreation ccmnon in America toda.y. The 
difference is highly significant as an example of 
different approaches to the problems the world faces 
today. 

Cooperative recreation is a group activity. 'lhe 
group plays together, sings together, and works to
gether on creative hobbies. Good leadership is ea
pecially essential, but its objective is not to turn 
out winning teams or star performers, but to tum 
out a community of individuals actively participat,.. 
ing in the joys of living. And our movies and our 
stadiums, worthy though they are, can provide mth
ing so stimulati~, so invigorating, so encouraging 
of good fellowship as is provided by the truly. can
munity recreation which we are trying to make avail
able. 

-- Howard c. Custer 

Welcome to Greenbelt 

The Cooperator takes tnis opportunity to extend a 
hand of 11elcome to the following new residents: 
Mr. 3nd Mrs. William Jacob Ze:ndck-44-B CrescEntlbad 
lrfrs. Amelia Nevius 8-D Parkv,ay Road 
Mr. !l.nd Mrs. Mack Hyder 24,-A Crescent.R:>ad 
Mr. end Mrs. Alfred Hagerdorn 17-C Par~ Road 
Miss Mary Shubrick ll-H Parkway Road 

Calendar Of Events 

~sdaz,. June 20 
Legion Post 8:00 P.M. Legion Post 
Catholic Choir 8:00 P.M. Kusic Roan 
Citizens Comm1$tee 8:00 P.M. Room 223 
FridaI1 June 21 
Housing Conmittee 8:00 P.Y. Social Room 
Gun Club 8100 P.M. 13-F Ridge Rd. 
Hebrew Con~mtion 9:00 P.M. Music Room 
§.aturdaI:1 Jtme 22 
Oun Club 2:))- 5:30 P.M. Range 
Softball .3:00 P.M. New Ball Field 
Shoe Craft 7100 - 9:00 P.M. 10 Pkwy Bsmnt. 
Confession 7:30 P.M. 'Z7-A Ridge Rda 
Softball 8:00 P.M. Old Ball Field 
!g_~.J?L_ 9:00 P.V.. Jr. Recreation 
Sunday~ June 2J 
Catholic Sunday School 8:30 A.M. Theater 
\lass St 30 A.lf. Theater 
L. D. s. Men 1 s Study Class 8:30 A.M. llusic Room 
Comnunity Church School 9:30 A.M. Auditorium 
Community Church Choir 10:00 A.M. Home ~onomics 
Camnunity Church ll:00 A.M. Auditorium 
L. D. s. Sunday School 1.l:QO A.M. Social Room 
Oun Club 1100 - 4100 P.M:. Range 
Baseball 2:00 P.M. New Ball Field 
Softball 3:00 P.M. New Ball Field 
. Young Peoples Society 6:45 P.M • CommunityBl.dg. 
~ 8:00 P.M. Social Roan 
ll2n.,da:r, June 24 
Girl Scouts 3:30 P.M. Social Room 
Girl Scouts #26 6:45 P.M. Bobby Room 
Cub Den 7100 - 8:00 P.M. Social Room 
Shoe Craft 7100 - 9:00 P.M. 10 Pkwy BSllllt• 
To-.i. Council 8:00 P.M. Council Room 
Sundal School Orchestra 8:00 P.M. ll'usic Room 
Tuesdara June 2~ 
Cub Den 8:00 P.!!. Hobby Room 
Wednesda::£ 1 June 26 
Shoe Craft 7100 - 9:00 P.M. 10 Pkwy Bsmnt • 
Sunday School Choir 7:00 P.¥.. Music Room 
Junior Choir 7:00 - 7:30 P.M. Social Room 
Men's Choir 8:00 P.M. Music Room 

Tonight the Citizens Association Executive Com
mittee meets to hear the latest findings and recom
mendations of the Housing Conunittee. Chairmen of 
all standing conunittees will be present. 

Albert Carson, secretary of the Citizens Associ
ation and head of a special 11exploratory11 sub-com
mi ttee of the Association,rneets tonight with parents 
of Greenbelt H~h School graduates to inquire into 
the educational standards and policies of the high 
school. 

The next ~itizens Association dance will be held 
on July 3, as a "Night--Before-The-Fourth" hop. Ways 
and Means Chairman, James c. Snith, is making plans 
now for the orchestra, hours, refreshments, and deo
orations. 

Keep off the streets -- use the walks. 
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School Pageant Enthralls Audience at Lake 

:Dlring the Elementary School pageant a group or "pioneers• illustrate a 
familiar scene from Karyland I s covered wagon era. Jolmny Walker arid son 
otia mde the wagon and fumished the horse. - Photo by Fosnight 

'!he school pageant by the lake last week has been 
described by onlookers as the most successful and 
spectacular entertainment put on 'b)' the children to 
date. &ititled "Maryland, Land of Sanctuary"', the 
first episode showed the first white settlers greet
ing a band of Indians, who performed a ceremonial 
dance in their honor. Kneeling before a huge Cross 
the pioneers sang a hymn, while the curious Indiana 
looked on. 

Maryland•s Colonial period was illustrated b;y 
quaintly cost\llled groups who engaged in weaving, 
spinning, and dancing the minuet. Colonial children 
played games of the period. 'lllis peaceful phase 11&8 
interrupted b;y a marching band of soldiers, whom the 
colonists dropped their domestic pursuits to follow. 

.'!he post-Revolutionary era of expansion saw p:lo-
neers pushing· westward in a covered wagon. Six sur
n;yors · marked off a portion of Maryland territory 
to provide for the District of Columbia, and George 
l(aahington himself appeared with a snall model of 
the Capitol. 

An elaborate drill of blue and grey clad soldiers 

Public Relations Committee 
(Continued from Page l) 

which the average per dwelling unit is g1 ven as 
$5,L.23. Much of the labor cost involved in building 
Greenbelt must be charged to national unemployment 
relief, as one of the.prill'ary purposes in unde:r
taking the project, as 'stated on page 6 of the re
lease, was to provide as much employment as possible 
and as quickly as possible, for thousands of relief 
workers. 

"Greenbelt was also intended to exemplify the 
type of large scale modest rental cannrunity which 
private capital would do well to build. And it has, 
as witness the huge investJllents of our larger life 
i!lsurance companies in large scale slum-removal. 
dwelling programs. In your own publication pf April, 
193'7, "Balanced Rebuilding of Cities" ;you extol, 
under point 16, the build,ing of completely planned 
communities maintained and operated in a single 
ownership through limited dividen'd companies. From 
this standpoint, your recently suggested outline re
presents a complete reversal of policy. 

"Maey property-ho],ders, builders, and contractors 
have persisted in living in the horse and buggy era 
so thoroughly be-labored in your publication. 
Greenbelt represents a breakaw~ from this era. If 
the old time big-profit contractor can not change 
Tlith the t:lmes, then let him stand aside as the 
large-vo;1:wne, small-profit builder or this new day 
enables more people to build and own their own homes 
or otherwise enjoy the benefits of better housing 
conditions. This is not collectivism. This is as
sembq line etricienci. 

"If tte organi:zation or the United States Cha!iber 
of Commerce to preserve and protect business in
terests is a val.id and defensible program, then it 
is defensible. to form cooperatives to watch the 
buyers• dollar and prevent the perpetration of fraud 
end chicanery-. This · is not class 11ar. This is 
sound business practice. 

"Greenbelt was undertaken at a time when big 
business bad not the courage, the foresig~t, ar the 
initiative to give employment to labor, when it 
lacked faith in the future of America. 

"Greenbelt is an example of an abiding faith in 
the institutions and processes of democracy. As 
such :l,t is indeed a far cr-y frODI collectivism, and a 
direct opposite of a cOD111unity representative of any 
phase of class warfare. 

"By direction of the Citizens Association: 
- Public Relations Committee• 

CCI04ITTEE1 S NEXT JOB 

The Public Relations Committee•s second task is 
to answer an editorial from the Spokane, Washington 
•Spokesman-Review" in which Greenbelt is referred to 
as "one of the many New Deal socialistic adventures•. 
The editorial states that the ~deral Government 
bnilt •tJ,6,ooo fireproof homes for them which they 
rent for $40 a month. It built anli. equipped a can
munity factory, too, to support this little COlllllun-

it;y but the ftctory fiopped"• The editorial. was 
given to the colllllittee b;y ~il Bro,m last week, and 
suitable reply is being prepared. 

reviewed b,y Abe Lincoln depicted the splitting ot 
the state during the. Civil war. At the close ot the 
drill, in perfect ' unison, the marchers unrolled 
strips of colored cloth which formed a huge American 
flag. . 

Next came a procession of all types of moderil 
buildings, automobiles, and a st,,eamlined train. 
· A present day town grew up be.fore the spectators• 
eyes. Among other important Maryland industries, 
crab fishery was illustrate<l by a group of' children 
who went out on the lake in a boat, with nets. In 
front of a health center much resembling Greenbelt•s 
a group of ;youngsters per.formed gymnastic exercises 
and went through a toothbrush drill. Broader utili
zation of leisure 11as exemplified b;y tennis players 
and tumblers. A procession of' graduates in cap and 
gown that emerged .f'ro.111. a university building typified 
the growing importance of higher education.-

last came a nag presentation at the Annapolis Hl,
val Acad~. A group of boys drilled,and girls did 
a tap routine to the musie of "Anehors Anigh"• All 
joined in singing "God Bless America"• 

Community Health_ 
By Dr. s. R. Berenberg, Director 

Department of Public Health 
During the last two weeks there have been two 

cases or scarlet fever (scarlatina) in Greenbelt. 
Imnediately upon the discovery of the first case-
a child-all known contacts were quarantined in the 
hope of checking the spread of this communicable 
disease. The second case was one of these quaran
tined contacts. Fortunately there have been no new 
cases due to the cooperation o£ the majority of the 
parents of the exposed children. 

Scarlet fever is more common in the winter and 
spring months an:l. is more prevalent in the north 
temperate zones. It is relatively rare in tropical 
areas. In the south, scarlet fever is fairly uncom
mon. Perhaps the sunlight in the south kills the 
germs and prevents the spread of the infectior:. 
Epidemics of the disease vary in the extent of its 
spread from person to person and in the severity of 
the disease in individuals. ilost cases occur when 
susceptible people cane in intimate contact with the 
discharges of the patients during the acute stages. 
The geI'IIJS are most abundant ,at' the height of the 
illness and are found in the discharge from the nose 
and throat and on the p~hings, food, etc. handled 
b;y the patient. Occasionally a widespread epidemic 
can be caused by infected milk. The patient remains 
contagious-as long a,: there is aey discharge from 
the nose, sinus, throat, or ear. Unless there is 
some oomplicEo.'l;ion which keep:;1 the patient ill for a 
longer period or time, scarlet fever may be consider
ed no?Pcontagious three weeks after the start of 
l',he disease. 

The most fre<Juent c0111plication is infection of 
the middle ear. Some or these cases ld.ll extend in
to the mastoid and may require operation. Probably 
the reason so many people,including maey physicians~ 
have such an inordinate fear of scarlet fever, is 
because of the nephritis (kidney infection) which is 
sometimes a complication. This fear, however, is 
largely unfounded in fact because kidney disease is 
really such an uncommon complication. 

Recent advances it! the treatJllent of scarlet fever 
prevent most of the complications. There is, as 
yet, mu.ch disagreement in the matter of illlnunization 
against the disease. It is probably safe to ~ 
that because the immunization itself m~ cause seri
ous discomfort, it should not be given to the public 
at large, but rather, be limited to physicians and 
nurses who are in constant contact with scarlet 
fe,rer patients. 

Dr. S&muel Berenberg and Kiss Jinldericka Martin 
were married last Saturday. A tea was given for 
Mrs. Berenberg Tuesday by Mrs. 1t'illiam stewart and 
Jlrs. tessim Zorach. 

Attend the Housing Committee meeting tomorrow 
night in the Social Rooni a.t 8 P.Y. 

Mrs. Vincent Hostess To Auxiliary 
About 40 members of the Hospital Auxiliary assem

bled on Mrs. Harvey Vincent I s _lawn last Fricla;y- even
ing tor a lantern-lit garden party. · New conmittee 
chairmen were annoUJ}(led, and preliminary plans were 
reported for a re~eption to be held on the hospital 
lawn Jwie .30 by the Auxiliary for Prince Georges 
doctcrs, county-nurses, social workers, ani county 
commissioners. The purpose of the reception is to 
acquaint- nearby organizations with the services of
fered by the hospital. Lucile Cooper is in charge 
of the f'unction.t with ·Jane Wilbur and Ethel Ackerman 
assisting. 

The new collllllittee heads announced by Betsy Wood
man, Hospital Auxiliary dhainnan, were Peggy Zorach, 
meDjbership; Marcia Kinsley, W83's and means; Dorothy 
Custer.t supplies; Anne Hull, publicity; and Joseph
ine Gawthrop,_ ward canmittee. Chairmen of the Motor 
Corps and 'Sewing Committees are to be announced 
later. 

FORTY-FIVE GRADUATE FROM ELEMENTARY S<JrQCL 

'!he seventh grade of Greenbelt Elementary School 
graduated 45 students yesterday afternoon. 

Mrs. Florence Reed, · principal, distributed the 
diplomas, and Dr. James Mccarl presented citizen
ship medals to Betty Simcoe and Douglas Warner• 
The invocations and benediction were pronounced by 
~bert L. Kincheloe. 

The graduation ceremony climaxed a series of 
farewell parties for the different grades. 'ltie 
graduating class enjoyed a swimming party in the 
pool Monday, while Antoinette Colletti entertained 
her kindergarteners on the laim near her apartment 
Grades II and III celebrated in the Social. Room. 

8~StbU8 
OWIID Am OOIITIOWD If CIEENIELT 1US1DEN'11 

Shop your 
ownsfores 

Tor 
Summer 
skin 
protection 

F~rhea/fhy fans--
Norwich - Miami• Tropical 

SUN TAN LOTIONS 
10c • 29c • 49c 

For sunburn relief--

Ladyi;;~~:~~mtJ· 
10c - 25c • 49c ~ ~-

Chamberlain - Jergens - Cashmere 

LOTIONS 
10c and 25c 

--and don't ro,yef 
Mum • Odo-ro-no 

Zip•-Arrid 

DEODORANTS 
10c-29c-39c-49c 

If} \,t 
J I. I - .,,. . [ _/ i , 



SPORTS 
JOHN MA~FAV• E.01TOR 
F'r/Ulk Loftus., Ass~stant. John Ahaesy1 R~porter. 

WITH THE REPS 
By John P. Murra, 

On Saturday afternoon the Reps played hvst to the 
liaritime Colllllission and absorbed a 1,-2 licking. 
Steffes and Barker both hurled good ball but a 3 
run first inning for the Commissioners kept the home 
towners under pressure all the lfl!y. }k)re than ever 
it becomes apparent that in softball one bad break, 
~ne slip and it is likely to mean the ball game. 

In that first stanza the Reps made their blunder. 
'!ire errors placed bro runners on the paths and Kelly 
the J.!aritimes slugging t!-ird baseman promptly scored 
them both with a screaming homer that cleared Lef't:,. 
fielder Eddie Trumbule 1s head by a good twenty feet. 
Tr.e Reps _tried but they 11'.ight just as well have _gone 
home then because they could never muster enough 
power at cne time to match that 3 run advantage. 
Hax Chapman l'dth his 2-3 was the day 1 s best hitter. 

EOX SCORE 
GREENBELT POS AB R H MARITll!E POS AB R H 
Beale lb 4 r i Nausbaum lb 4 r r 
Peterson 2b 2 1 0 Pablevich 2b 3 2 1 
Taylor ss 2 0 0 Kel'.cy 3b 4 1 2 
Goldfaden 3b 3 0 l ierchant ss 2 0 l 
Barker p 3 0 0 Harper C 2 0 1 
Bauer rf 3 0 1 Tasker cf 3 0 0 
llessner C 3 0 1 Babbit,t lf 4 0 0 
Trumble lf 2 0 0 Bolling rf 3 0 0 
Chapman sf 3 0 2 Steffes p 3 0 0 
Ma.rack cf 3 0 0 
Home Run: Kelly 
Struck Out: by Steffes 6 By Barker 3 
Umpire: Viilde. ... 

Winding up their week-end or hostilities the Reps 
journeyed to Edgewood Park in the District Sunday 
afternoon to meet Coopers Baker,r on their own field. 
After eleven innings they · finally hung up a win tio
ket but only &f'ter long sessions of doubt. Barker 
was none too effective allowing 13 hits while his 
pals were struggling manfully to provide a 15·1u.t 
attack on the opposition. The final score read 
Greenbelt 15, Cooper1s,9 and the heme lads are still 
undefeated in the P.G.c. League. 

Ben Ooldfaden has received the literature of the 
Kiddle Atlantic Softball Tournament Camnittee and it 
would seem the Reps are definitely going to toil in 
this classic of eastern soft ball canpetition. Twe
lve teams are being invited to participate with the 
...,pening date scheduled for the second week in July. 

il-lHl,-

'111e Reps schedule for ~his week-end brings Doctor 
Pepper here Saturday afternoon on the Metro League, 
Suburbap Gas Company at the old field Saturday night 
at 81.00P.U. and Carr Bros. Boswell on Sunday at 3:00 
p.u. Both of the last tll'O mentioned games will be 
Prince Georges County tussles. 

The Ida's Didn't Have It 

On Saturday night the Reps met Ida's Department 
Store ten in an extra curricular battle and eked out 
a 13-S decision. Ben Goldfaden did his bit to aid 
the cause and Ed Trumbule' s worthy performance by 
blasting a perfect ~2 with one triple and scoring 
no lesa than 3 times. llarack1 s offensive gesture 
consisted or a single and double out of four times 
at bat and Barker• s · official batting figure for the 
game is a perfect 1.000, 1 for 1. Incidently last 
ireek1 s resume failed to mention that CUrt Barker or 
the Greenbelt Barkers smacked a haner in the Irish 
War Vet ganie. We have been guilty of bad grammar, 
miupelling and sundry- other mistakes but it ia the 
first time ,re ever slighted a pitcher• s hitting. 
Our apologies. 

Tennis League Gets Underway 
Sunday June 22 

The tennis team opens it I s season next Sunday 
with a first round bye. As the league consists of 
five teams one lllllst be idle and because of the heavy 
Rep schedule for this week-end Greenbelt will be the 
first to take an of'f-day. Future matches and their 
dates: 

June 21 
June 30 
July 7 
July 14 
July 21 

THE INTERURBAN TENNIS I.FAGUE 
FIRST HALF 

Bye 
Westover 
I.D.R.A. (Freshman) 
I.D.R.A. (Seniors) 
Whittentide 

At h 
At Hane 
At Hane 
At Heme 

John Mcliilliains of J-D EastYTay was given a sur
prise party saturda,y, June 151 when about twenty
five of his friends gathered by the lakeside to wish 
John many happy returns for the day. Refreshments 
and hot dogs were served and everyone departed de
ciding that Mac was an "all right guy". 

Dickie Cooper celebrated his sixth birthday with 
a picnic and games down by the lake last Friday. He 
was not at all dismayed when six of his eight guests 
presented him with boats. 

A·thlelicclub 
hoe5f ommenfs 

One of the biggest upsets of the current season 
took place this week when the Ik>dgers knocked off 
the Braves 5 to 4• 

The Jokers continue to lead the American League 
and appear to be a cinch to cop the first half c~ 
picnship. 

The Cubs displaced the Bra;ves to set the pace in 
the National League. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
Boote 1s 2 homeruns in successive times at bat in 

the G. A. c. League and his 2 pep-ups in the church 
League. 

Get Buck Williams to say ."A box of biscuits, a 
box of mixed biscuits and a biscuit mixer." 

Dunbar touching home plate for a f'orceout only to 
discover that only two men were on base and he 
.should have tagged the runner. 

Weinerman slidi.J)g home, took the legs out from 
under Johnson the pitcher and thinking a steam ro~ 
er had fallen on him. 

Messener, umpiring, got hit at least fcur times. 
"No Hit" Re8IIV dropping softball to take up bass 

singing and right good at that. 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDTh"G JUl.'E 14, 1940 

AMER. LEAGUE ! L PCT NAT 1L LEAGUE !!. L PCT 
Jokers 4 0 1.000 Cubs 5 i :a'33 
Badgers 3 1 .750 Braves 4 3 .571 
Clubs 4 2 .667 Ik>dgers 3 3 .500 
Deuces 2 4 .333 Pirates *3 3 .500 
Esquires 2 4 .333 Giants l 5 .lh7 
Jl.ces l 5 .167 
* Won 1 game each from Cubs & Giants through forfeit 

LEADING HI'l'Trn5 A5 OF JUNE 14, 1940 

AMER. Lr.;AGUE GAB H PCT NAT 1L LEAGUE GAB H mr. 
Goldfadden 4 lJ 8 .616 Schulz 4 16 13.~12 
Shaffer 4 12 6 .500 Dennard, I 5 10 6.600 
Adams 411 5 .455 Rowett 6 22 12.545 
Bryant 6 16 7 .438 Di Pietro 6 19 10.526 
Merryman 6 18 8 .444 Sanders 6 2111-524 
Iqons 5 14 6 e429 BootP 5 2111.524 
Chapman 6 14 6 .429 
Reamy 5 14 6 .429 

PITCHIOO RECORnS 

l..MER. LEAGUE Vi L PCT NAT 1L LEAGUE !'. I! PCT 
iiark'Kelci-- 3 0 1.000 Keagle 5 0 1.c.xx> 
P. Taylor 3 0 1.000 ;\ndestad 3 1 .750 
Trumbule 2 l .667 Bates 3 2 .600 
Reamy 2 3 .400 !!eaton 1 l .500 
Lastner 1 2 .333 Peterson l i .500 
Cockill l 3 .250 Fox 1 3 .250 

Smith 0 3 .ooo 
----·· GAflES FUR THE OOMING WEEK 

Thursday, June 20 Pirates vs Ik>dgers 
(N~ 

6 P.M. 
Jokers vs Aces (A 8 P.M. 

Friday, June 21 Clubs vs Deuces (A 6 P.H. 
Badgers vs Esquires (A) 8 P.M. 

Hcnday, June 24 Dodgers vs Giants (N) 6 P.H. 
Jckers vs Clubs (A) 8 P.H. 

Tuesday, June 25 Deuces vs Esquires (A! 6 F.M. 
Braves vs Pirates (N 8 P. M. 

Wednesday, June 26 fi.ces vs Badgers (A 6 P.M. 
Regular lk.>nthly Business A:eeting 8 P .M. 

Boy's Softball League To Be Formed 

All boys of the High school and all boys of the 
S-6-7 grades of the Elementary school, who are in
terested in forming a softball league,as we had last 
year• please report to the Recreation office on Mon
day June 24 at 1.30 P._l,f. Teams and captainswUl. be 
chosen at this time, and a schedule will be . formed. 

There will be gold and silver awards given to t.he 
winning team and the runner-up. 

Games will be played every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday,at 1.30 P.M. The schedule will start on Wed
nesday June· 26. 

Calling All Women Softball PJayers 

Practice for the mmen softball teams will con
tinue until June 25th. At that tlme permanent tearas 
trill be chosen for the remainder of the sea.son. 
These teams maybe chosen from blocks or by captains. 
'n'i.is vtill be decided at a meeting at that time. All 
women -Yrho are interested in playing sof~ please 
report for practice every TUesda,y and 'nlursday at 
1.30 P.:·. below the swimming pool. We will atterapt 
to pl ay a fev, e:ames with teams from outside ofCl'een
belt. 

Joyce Schwartz was four years on the tenth or 
June. HeJ.· SUnday school class sang "Happy Birthdaytt 
to both Joyce and her teacher, Ethel Morganstein. 

Shamrocks Shut Out 
St. Francis Xavier 
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By shutting out St. Francis Xavier of' Washington 
3 to O Saturday afternoon the Shamrocks proved be
yond a doubt that they are one of the outstanding 
amateur teams in and around Washington. Supenmn 
Boggs set the friars down with three hi ts in as 
beautiful a ba.J.l game you'd see anywhere. Therrill 
and Uhr1nalc turned in some sparkling de£ensive plays 
to help Boggs win his first shutout at Greenbelt. 
Hutchison• the losing pitcher allowed eight hi ts, 
all singles. The Shamrocks really played heads up 
!>all in winning this one. 

BOX SCORE 
GREENBELT ~ AB R H E ST.FRANCIS f22. ~ E, !! I 

- - - - XAVIER 

2b 4 1 l l Clinton 
lb 4 0 0 0 Kidwell 
LF 4 0 2 0 0 1Brien 
ss 4 O O 1 Boggs 
3b 411 0 Kober 

P 4 0 l O Cook 
RF 2 0 2 0 Brasam 
RF 2 0 0 0 Bil.lo,r 

Bozek 
Russo 
McDonald 
Uhrinak 
Therrill 
Boggs 
Thompson 
Jenkins 
Andrus CF 2 0 0 0 Jacobs 
Holochwost CF 2 0 0 0 Hutchison 
Todd C 3110 

TOTALS ----,,.35...._,,3 .... 8-2 TOTALS 

*** 

SS 4 0 0 0 
3b 4 0 1 0 
LF 4 0 1 2 
2b 4 0 0 l 
lb J O l l 
CF 2 0 0 0 
LF 2 0 0 0 

C J O O 0 
RF l O O 0 

P 2 0 0 0 

29 0 3 4 

Saturday, June 221 the Shamrocks joumey to Quan-
tico to battle with the Marines in a return battle. 
Greenbelt is pointing tor this one for it was these 
same Marines lilo defeated the Shamrocks in their o~ 
ening tuasle. Since that •~iae our boys have taken 
seven straight and have improved considerably. Look 
out, Marines, this is one time the situation willmt 
be bell in hand. 

*** Sunday-, June 23• at 2 P.IL. the Shamrocks play 
host to the Center 'llarket aggregation who are re
turning to Washington after a successtul road trip 
through New JersfYT and Pennsylvania. This should be 
one of the best ganies of the season. Let• s have a 
big turn out to root the boys h0111e. 

Shamrocks Win Again 
Take 7th Straight 

Coming fran behind in t.rue champion style the 
Shamrocks 1JOn their aeventh straight ball (llllle SUn~,
June 16 when they ~ded the scalp of the Reliance 
Life Insurance Company's fast ball club. The score 
Greenbelt 14., Reliance 9. Our boys sure deserve a 
lot of credit for winning this one for a~ late as 
the fourth inning they were trailing 8 to 1. Than~ 
son opened the fifth with a sizzling home run that 
seaned to inspire the gang. Uhr1nalc followed with a 
single and was moved to second by Boggs. lfi.th the 
"ducks on the pend" (qoute} Russo, a new Shamrock 
player, slapped out a home run to make the score 
read 4 to 8. The Shamrocks scored tour more in the 
seventh when Bozek lead off with a hit advanced to 
second when llc!k>nald walked, stole third and came 
home standing up. One thing that can be said in fa
vor of the home tO'flllers is that they- really playanart 
and heads up ball. Andrus mi.de a beautiful catch of 
a hard hit ball and then nade a perfect peg to home 
to cut of£ a run. (Keep your fY7eS on this boy, he's 
going places). Zerwick started the game for Grem
belt but was replaced in the fifth by Holochwost. 
"Vince" has been troubled with a sore arm lately so 
when the visitors got a couple of hits in the eighth 
he called in Boggs to stem the attempted rally. 
Boggs struck out the next two men to face him to end 
the inning. 

BOX SCORE 
GREENBELT POOABRH RELIANCE PCB AB RH 
Bozek lb S 2 3 Ortel, G. er S 1 0 
Thonpson 2b S 2 1 Gray p 5 l 0 
McDonald lf 400 Simpson ss 5 2 2 
Uhrinak ss 411 Di Anglia lf 5 2 2 
Boggs cf 5 l 0 England 3b 5 11 
Russo 3b. 4 3 2 McNeil lb 5 0 1 
Mullen ½ C 3 1 0 Nuimane rf SOl 
Todd C 2 11 Ortel, He 2b 5 11 
Andrus rt S 2 3 Dill C 411 
Holoch-wost p 3 0 0 
Zerwick p ....2....QJ1 

TOTALS 42 13 11 4499 
--·- .• - , , ------

THIRTY-ONE TRAFFIC WARNINGS ISSUED IN J.ilAY 

The month of May saw 31 warnings issued by the 
Greenbelt Department of Public Safety. Twenty-nine 
of these were traffic warnings, a?Ki 17 parking ad
monitions were given out. Two drivers were caution
ed about speeding, and two more were warned about 
stop signs. Eight miscellaneous warnings were given 
out. 

Jlr. Mabee reports that 11 stray dogs have been 
disposed of by returning them to their owners, by 
locating new homes for them, or by delivering them 
to the Animal Rescue League. 

Between 900 and 1,000 rural women attended exten
sion courses at the Universi~y of Jla.cy"land last 
week. Subjects of study included landscape garden
ing, foods and nutrition, home management, clothing, 
music appreciation and public speaking. 

Refugee Children 
(Continued from page l) 

age tax last year was $3-00 per family. A consensus 
of' opinion revealed that the majority- ot those pre
sent recognized.the necessity for taxee and irere 
willing to pay such taxes as the T<Tll?l. Council deemed 
necessar,r, but recommended that a thorough study of 
town functions be made and that the tax rate be re
duced. 
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Traffic Chief Outlines 
Bicycle Safety Rules 

Wallace F. Mabee, Greenbelt•s director of pu1?lic 
safety, is seeking the cooperation of all parents in 
an effort to avoid a possible increase of bicycle 
accidents during the sUlllller months. 

.He points out that the number of bicycles in 
Greenbelt is growing and that the scltool wcati~n 
will now al.low the children f\lll dq use ·of these 
vehicles,-this together with the increased swmner 
motor traffic-creates a safety problem that must 
be accorded much thought and attenti~n at this time. 

He advises the operators of bicycles that the, 
lllUSt consider that they are driving a Tehicle and 
should at all times observe traffic regulations and 
take no wu-easonable liberties on open highways or 
;:1.n motor traffic. Nothing can be more confusing to 
a motorist than the presence of an unreliable eyc,
list. 

Bicycle riding should be confined to day-light 
hours unless the bicycle is equipped with lights and 
renectors. 11r. Mabee urges all parents that for 
the safety of their cliildren they should provide 
proper lights and refiectors tor their bicycles or 
restrain their children from riding after dark or 
during twilight hours. 

He stated that the rules that prohibits- the use 
of bicycles on the -.alkways is a most important 
safety measure as there are many steep grades, es
pecially those leading to the underpasses, where a 
rider may lose control of his bicycle and collide 
with the concrete framework, also as these sidewalks 
were provided for the us.e of pedestrians, the 110men 
and small children who constantly use these -.alkways 
should not be endangered by. the presence ~f swift 
and silent bicycle traffic. 

It is something for the parents of children who 
own and ride bicycles to accord much serious consid
eration and Mr. Mabee expressed the hope for f\lll 
cooperation in a sincere effort ·to provide as much 
protection as possible for the bicycle rider, the 
motorist and the pedestrian. 

Mr. Mabee said tl1at his direct appeal to the 
parents would be that the Department of Public Safe
ty is doing everything possible to protect your 
child and at the same time seeking your cooperation 
in according the same degree of safety for your 
nei ghbor's child as well. 

ARRANGEMENTS UNDER WAY FOR ORPHAN-REFUGEE WEEK 

All families desiring an orphan or refugee child 
&s a guest £or a week this sUill!ler are asked to noti
fy Mrs. o. K. F\llmer, Mrs. T. McNamara, Mrs. A. 
Chasanow, Robert L. Kincheloe, or Dr. s. R. Beren
berg. No definite plans have been canpleted as yet, 
but this committee is contracting various organiza
tions about the possibility of having the children 
visit Greenbelt. 

BILLHIMER & PALMER 
$10 down 

• 35 Ford 4 Door Sedan- _ - - - - - $12.65 mo. 
• 36 Ford Coape- __ - - - -- -- $15.50 mo. 
\ 36 Ford Z Door Seclu - __ - - - - $16.20 mo. 

- $25Down -
13' Olcla. 4 Deor Sedu, Radio, & Heater $21.10 mo. 

ZOO Block Rhode Island A'te. GReenwood 0902 
Z doon So. New Court Home n En • • and Sanda 

es fwP ALL WE ASK 
is that when in the market for New or Used 
Car you compare OUR Quality and Prices 

SELLERS SALES & SERVICE 
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES 

P. A. &ELLERS, ~ 
Rl\:'ERDALE, MARYL..,NO --- PHONE G~Y(OOD 1726 

WEBL!Y AND SELL \},. \' 

1Jn,versity Motors 
NASH SALES & SERVICE 
ANY SERVICE ON ANY CAR 

, B WYN MD.· · PAUL i<EPHART. PROP. PHONE 482 

Northeast Motor Co.,Inc. 
SAL-ES y SERVICE 

"6-9:16 BLADRNSBVRG JlOAD, N. It. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Telep)lone ATiantlc tltl 

J • SCHUBIBT SERVICE UA11AGER 

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PLACE 
Studebaker Sales and Semce 

t;C\ s.e; T-he New "Champion" · 

Always a Gaod Selection of Used Can 

Colleae' Par.k, Mel Berwyn 252 GreeJUVood 2695 -----BELL and COLE MOTOR CO. 
1940 W illys 4 Door Deluxe Sedan 

$710 Delivered 
Body Work 
Painting 

48 Maryland 

General R~pairs 
Fender Work 

Ave. Hvattsville GR.3"6~0 

"IIINSTREL IIINATURE" TO BE REPEATED SOON 

Audit!llce reaction to the "Jlinstrel Miniature" 1188 
so enthusiastic that repeat performances are planned 
at three or four month intervals, announced Robert 
Buchele, theater manager, this week. 

The minstrel show was presented by members of the 
Yen's Class of the Colllllunity Church as a special at.
traction at Greenbelt Theater last Friday ·and Sat~ 
day. 'lhe production 118.s under the direction of 
Rolfe s. Sauls, fonner head of a minstrel sh011'1whose 
performance was one of t~e headlights of the pr(>,, 
gram. 

Two other features particularly well received ,by 
the audience were Uoyd B. Mac Ewens' tap dancing, 
and the finale, which was an an-angement of God 
Bless .America, presented with special pennission of 
the ccmposer, Irving Berlin. 

End men for the show were Messrs. Sauls, Lehman, 
Ream;y and Uac !)fen. San Cregger was interlocutor. 
Soloists were Messrs. Shaw, Reamy, Pfeiffer and 
Sauls, and the chorus included Messrs. Gibson, Burr, 
Neale, Worley, Kaufman, Kramer, Kincheloe, Porter, 
Schmid, Saunders, Proctor, Schulz, Jlatthews; and 
'Wilde. Music was provided by "Happy" 1ralker1s band 
under the directioo of John Colliver, with llrs. 
Donald G. Kem as pianist. 

Presentation of a similar revue several times a 
year will insure regular income to the Glee Club. 
Besides a guarantee of a set amount, the club re
ceives fifty percent of all proceeds above expenses. 

Mr. sauls has been asked to act as master of cel'
emonies at the regular amateur night programs held 
in the Greenbelt Theater. 

One of the most pleasant surprises effected by 
the painters is the transfonnation of the once-o:r
ange blot on the landscape at the head of Garden1f11¥• 

Greenbelter Selected 
For Youth Orchestra 

Ralph Hersh, until recently a Greenbelt resident 
and a member of the Chamber l,{usic 'Group, has been 
selected to play first viola in Leopold Stokow-ski 1s 
All-American Youth Orchestra, it was announced last 
week. 

llr. Hersh, formerly a member of the National S~ 
phony, was one of 12 musicians to resign after the 
wage dispute betlreen the Washington Musicians' Union 
and the Nati onal Symphony Board of Directors. Yr. 
Hersh secured a position with Alfred WollEllstein in 
New York after leaving the Washington orchestra. 

Mr. StokO'll'ski arranged auditions throughout the 
country through National Youth Administration head
quarters~ The five hundred lllUSicians chosen by 
state conmittees1ere heardp!rsonalq by the maestro, 
who weedeli down the group to 100. Five musicians 
came from Nati onal Symphony ranks, including Kay 
Rickert, violinst, one ot the 18 girls chosep for 
the youth orchestra. It is reported that the hundred 
young performers are all members of the Musicians• 
Union. 

The orchestra will tour South America this summer 
after an initial performance at the Water Gate in 
Ju.J.y. 

GREENBELT BAND TO INAUGURATE REHEARSALS 

Rehearsals for the Greenbelt Bard will begin on 
July 12. The instruments were rechecked last Fl"ida,y 
night by Paul Garret. It was necessary- to return a 
number of them for minor repairs. 

Because a previously planned rehearsal day would 
have fallen on July 4, it was decided by the conmit
tee to delay the opening date until after the hol
iday. 

WE ADMIT that this is a ~retty bi( ta, for this jar, bat the idea is ript - Co-op 
Mayonnaise ~Id in a !!J.& way. ks ·a standout amoni the Cc.-op products, and the Co-op 
prodacts are · 10 phenomenally that 4 important outside a,encies hue recently innsti
pted the reasons or such succesi. 

AooEDZEST 

CO-OP 

MAYONNAISE 

in a clus by itseH because of its YerJ high 
egg content and the superior bomo1e~ 
process that.91ake1 it so uniformly pod. 14,;ie,1 
yolk and 64~oil ud spices. 

i; pt. - 17 C ; pt. - 27 C ; qt. • 43c 

FON SA~Aosl • 
Co-op Red Lahel 

SALAD DRESSING 

superior to popular brands yet selling in 
same price range. 

i- pt. • 13c pt. - 21c ql • 34c 

Co-op Blue Label 
·SALAD DRESSING 

A studard dr:euing at uasaal prices 

i pt.• 10c; pt. - 15c; qt. - 25c 

Compo re Co-op o'ressin~s wif h of her hrqnds 
You save on price and 9uolity .~I 
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